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First Words and Pictures

978-1-911341-67-3 978-1-911341-66-6978-1-911341-64-2 978-1-911341-65-9

Specifications:
• Ages: 2+ years 
• Size: 210 x 210 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £7.99
• Curriculum Links:  
    Early Years Foundation Stage 

Reading

Look 4  Read 4  Talk 4
Discover 4  Learn 4

This beautiful words and pictures series has been specially 
created to support the goals of the Early Years Foundation 
Stage (EYFS). Children will love poring over and discussing 
the photos as they learn to read and have fun with 
numbers, colours and everyday experiences.

1 2 3 Numbers and Counting

A World of Colours

All About Families

My Busy Day

Developed by early years educators, each book 
includes a section packed with tips and ideas 
to help parents, teachers and all early years 

practitioners get the most from the book.
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Age Range

2+ Years 
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Little Scientists BIG Questions

Specifications:
• Ages: 4+ years
• Size: 210 x 210 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £6.99
•  Curriculum Links: Science and 

Non-fiction reading

Curious kids may ask up to 100 questions each day! 
For grown-ups that may not always be easy, but here at 
Ruby Tuesday we’re celebrating those enquiring minds with 
this new series. Each book explores one of science’s big questions 
and gives young readers a detailed, but age-appropriate, 
explanation packed with Key Stage 1 science and fantastic facts.

978-1-78856-023-8 978-1-78856-025-2978-1-78856-024-5 978-1-78856-026-9

New for
June 2018

Go For It Maths!

Specifications:
• Ages: 6+ years
• Size: 280 x 210 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £7.99
•  Curriculum Links: Maths, STEM 

and Non-fiction reading

Go For It Maths! reinforces maths ideas and skills by getting 
kids to play number games, use reasoning and solve problems. 
Designed for young readers to use on their own or with an adult, 
the book’s games and activities can be enjoyed by a single child 
or a group. Each book also provides plenty of material for busy 
teachers to use when planning lessons.

978-1-78856-027-6 978-1-78856-029-0978-1-78856-028-3 978-1-78856-030-6

New for
June 2018

LOGO
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Practise and learn 
with maths games 

and activities!

Age Range

4-6 Years 

Age Range

6-8 Years 
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Wildlife Watchers

This new series of book-banded (levelled) reading books gives young students 
a fascinating peek into the secret worlds of some much loved wild animals. Written in 
an engaging narrative style, students will discover all about the little creatures that 
live in our gardens, school playgrounds, parks, hedgerows and woodlands.

978-1-911341-22-2 978-1-911341-27-7 978-1-911341-17-8 978-1-911341-20-8

978-1-911341-18-5 978-1-911341-26-0 978-1-911341-23-9 978-1-911341-28-4

978-1-911341-21-5 978-1-911341-24-6 978-1-911341-19-2 978-1-911341-25-3

Book Band Blue

Book Band Orange

Book Band Purple

• High frequency words
•  Unfamiliar vocabulary supported by 

images and labels

• Picture glossary
•  Quiz questions and notes 

for teachers and parents

Age Range

5+ Years 
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Wildlife Watchers

Specifications:
• Ages: 5+ years 
• Size: 170 x 140 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £4.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Science and Non-fiction  
   reading  

Book Band Blue

Bumblebee Hedgehog

Book Band Purple

Mole Dragonfly

Book Band Orange

Harvest Mouse Toad

Follow us on social media
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Age Range

5+ Years 



Whose Little Baby Are You?

Specifications:
• Ages: 5+ years 
• Size: 170 x 140 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £4.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Science and Non-fiction  
   reading   

From a fluffy ostrich chick to a tiny, newborn giant panda, this book-banded (levelled)
series introduces readers to some adorable baby animals. Not every baby looks like its 
parents, so after meeting each little creature at the start of their book, readers will turn the 
page to discover who the baby animal belongs to. Readers will learn how animal mums and 
dads care for their young and they will see how each baby animal grows, changes and gets 
ready for its adult life.

978-1-911341-57-4 978-1-911341-61-1978-1-911341-58-1 978-1-911341-62-8978-1-911341-59-8 978-1-911341-60-4
Moose Ostrich Iguana Orangutan Panda Cockatiel

From: A Tiny Beak and Spiky Feathers (Cockatiel)From: Tiny Fingers and Fuzzy Orange Hair (Orangutan)

From: A Spiny Back and Green Scaly Skin (Iguana) From: Tiny Paws and Big Black Eyes (Panda)

• High frequency words 
•  Unfamiliar vocabulary supported 

by images and labels 

• Picture glossary 
•  Quiz questions and notes for 

teachers and parents

Book Band Blue
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Age Range

5+ Years 
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The Busy Monsters

978-1-78856-018-4 978-1-78856-021-4

978-1-78856-020-7 978-1-78856-019-1

Specifications:
• Ages: 5+ years 
• Size: 170 x 140 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £4.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Guided reading

Meet Molly, Max, Megan and Mo – The Busy Monsters. This new series 
of fun, book-banded (levelled) stories from Ruby Tuesday has been 
expertly crafted to help young children learn to read.

To build reading confidence, each book combines repetitive, predictable 
text with high-frequency and familiar sight words. The books are 
illustrated with bold, quirky, collage-style artwork, and each monster 
story explores a different early learning concept:

Colours      Numbers      Opposites      Shapes

Each book also includes activities and a quiz!
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New for
April 2018

Age Range

5+ Years 
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978-1-910549-76-6

978-1-910549-79-7

978-1-910549-82-7

978-1-910549-77-3

978-1-910549-81-0

978-1-910549-80-3978-1-910549-83-4

978-1-910549-78-0 978-1-910549-85-8

978-1-910549-84-1

FUNdamental Science
Key Stage 1

 

The download button on a page shows 
there are free resources available from the 
FUNdamental Science website. Go to: 
www.rubytuesdaybooks.com/scienceKS1

Specifications:
• Ages: 6+ years 
• Size: 280 x 210 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £7.99
•  Curriculum Links:  

Science, STEM and 
Non-fiction reading

This 10 book series covers the entire programme of study for science at 
Key Stage 1. The series is supported with free downloadable worksheets 
and other resources.
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Age Range

6+ Years 

Rights sold

• Netherlands
• Pakistan
• Vietnam
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FUNdamental Science
Key Stage 1

Wings, Paws, Scales and Claws  
All About Animal Bodies

Roots, Stems, Leaves and Flowers
All About Plant Parts

New for
May 2018

 

Look for the download buttons throughout 
the book and access extra resources, 
worksheets and ideas for activities all linked 
to the issue of plastic pollution. Go to: 
www.rubytuesdaybooks.com/scienceKS1

Plastic pollution is one of the most damaging 
environmental issues that we face today. And no 
one is more passionate about solving this problem 
and protecting our world than kids!

This new FUNdamental Science title gives young 
science-enthusiasts all the information they need 
to investigate and do their part to help solve this 
problem now and for the future. Packed with 
facts, discussion topics, imaginative ideas for 
activities, experiments and investigations, this 
book will have Key Stage 1 students eager to use 
their science skills and knowledge to tackle plastic 
pollution head on.
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Let’s Investigate 
Plastic Pollution

978-1-78856-022-1

Age Range

6+ Years 
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Living Things and Their Habitats

978-1-910549-73-5 978-1-910549-75-9978-1-910549-74-2978-1-910549-72-8

978-1-911341-52-9 978-1-911341-54-3978-1-911341-53-6978-1-911341-51-2

In this series readers will discover how living things depend on each other 
and their environment for survival. Packed with facts and fantastic 
photos that support the text, each book takes readers on a mini safari. 
Children will discover connections and interactions between the plants, 
animals and other living things that make each habitat their home.

Welcome to the Garden

Specifications:
• Ages: 6+ years 
• Size: 203 x 254 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £6.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Science and Non-fiction  
   reading 

Welcome to the Woodland

Welcome to the Pond

Welcome to the Rock Pool

Welcome to the RainforestWelcome to the Coral Reef

Age Range

6+ Years 

Rights sold

• China
• Netherlands
• Turkey
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Living Things and Their Habitats My World Your World

Specifications:
• Ages: 6+ years 
• Size: 203 x 254 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Pbk and Hbk

• Pbk: £6.99
• Hbk: £10.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Geography and Non-fiction  
   reading

Each title in the My World Your World series 
introduces young readers to the lives of children 
from many different countries and cultures. The 
series highlights the diversity of children’s lives 
and also celebrates and examines the ways in 
which children worldwide are very much alike.

Time for School Everybody Needs Water

A Place to Call HomeThe Food We Eat 

Hbk: 978-1-910549-52-0
Pbk: 978-1-910549-53-7

Hbk: 978-1-910549-44-5
Pbk: 978-1-910549-45-2

Hbk: 978-1-910549-42-1
Pbk: 978-1-910549-43-8

Hbk: 978-1-910549-56-8
Pbk: 978-1-910549-57-5

Hbk: 978-1-910549-46-9
Pbk: 978-1-910549-47-6

Hbk: 978-1-910549-48-3
Pbk: 978-1-910549-49-0

Hbk: 978-1-910549-50-6
Pbk: 978-1-910549-51-3

Hbk: 978-1-910549-54-4
Pbk: 978-1-910549-55-1
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Age Range

6-8 Years 

Rights sold

• Netherlands
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In this series the extraordinary workings of the human body are 
explained through everyday activities that young readers will 
immediately recognize.

Specifications:
• Ages: 6+ years
• Size: 254 x 203 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Hbk

• Hbk: US school & 
   library edition $17.95
• Curriculum Links:  
   Science, STEM and 
   Non-fiction reading 

Age Range

6-8 Years My Body: Inside and Out!

978-1-909673-26-7 978-1-909673-28-1 978-1-909673-30-4 978-1-909673-32-8

978-1-909673-36-6 978-1-909673-40-3 978-1-909673-42-7 978-1-909673-44-1978-1-909673-38-0

My Amazing Sense of Smell My Amazing Sense of Taste

Rights sold

• Netherlands
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Prehistoric Beasts Uncovered
by Dougal Dixon

Specifications:
• Ages: 7+ years 
• Size: 280 x 210 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £7.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Science and Non-fiction  
   reading  

Could T. rex’s jaws actually crush a car? What caused the extinction 
of Megalodon? And have palaeontologists in Argentina found the 
biggest dinosaur that ever lived? Drawing on the latest research and 
most recent discoveries worldwide, this fantastic new dinosaur series 
uncovers and explores the lives of some of the biggest, fiercest and 
most incredible beasts to ever live on Earth. 

978-1-911341-75-8 978-1-911341-76-5 978-1-911341-77-2 978-1-911341-78-9

New for
April 2018

Tyrannosaurus rex Tyrannosaurus rex

Tyrannosaurus rex

Age Range

7+ Years 



The Secret Lives of Insects

14

978-1-78856-001-6

New for

January 2018

978-1-78856-000-9 978-1-78856-003-0 978-1-78856-002-3

The lives and habits of insects can be truly incredible. Some, however, are 
so gross you probably won’t even want to read about them. Oh. . . .You do?

Each book in this new series is packed with truly unbelievable facts about 
some of the smallest members of the animal kingdom. From wasps that 
turn cockroaches into zombies to help them take care of their larvae, to 
beetles that repel predators with stinking, poisonous, boiling-hot farts.

Blood, Poo and Dead Skin Corpses, Cats and Mouldy Cheese

Disguises, Explosions and Boiling Farts Intestines, Zombies and Jumping Beans

Specifications:
• Ages: 7+ years 
• Size: 280 x 210 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Pbk

• Pbk: £7.99
• Curriculum Links:  
   Science and Non-fiction  
   reading  

Please sign up to our newsletter at www.rubytuesdaybooks.com

Age Range

7+ Years 
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Get to Work with Science and Technology

Pbk: 978-1-910549-95-7
Hbk: 978-1-910549-87-2

Pbk: 978-1-910549-98-8
Hbk: 978-1-910549-36-0

Pbk: 978-1-910549-97-1
Hbk: 978-1-910549-38-4

Pbk: 978-1-910549-96-4
Hbk: 978-1-910549-32-2

Specifications:
• Ages: 8–12 years
• Size: 254 x 203 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: 
   Pbk: UK edition £7.99
    Hbk: US school & library 

edition $19.95
•  Curriculum Links: Science, 

STEM and Non-fiction reading

Get to Work with Science and Technology is a fascinating 
new narrative non-fiction series that introduces readers to 
the real-world applications of STEM: Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Maths.

From analysing data to using tools and technology, 
readers will be excited to see how real-life scientists and 
engineers solve problems every day using the same scientific 
techniques that children study and use in the classroom.

The Wonderful Worlds of a 
Video Game Designer

Pbk: 978-1-78856-016-0
Hbk: 978-1-910549-34-6

Pbk: 978-1-78856-017-7
Hbk: 978-1-910549-91-9

Astronaut
Life as a Scientist and Engineer in Spcace

Hbk: 978-1-910549-89-6

Hbk: 978-1-910549-93-3

Age Range

8-12 Years 

Rights sold

• Netherlands
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It’s a Fact!

978-1-909673-50-2 978-1-909673-48-9 978-1-909673-52-6 978-1-909673-62-5978-1-909673-54-0 978-1-909673-60-1

978-1-909673-56-4 978-1-909673-58-8 978-1-909673-66-3 978-1-909673-64-9

978-1-909673-94-6978-1-909673-96-0 978-1-909673-92-2 978-1-909673-90-8 978-1-909673-86-1978-1-909673-88-5

Specifications:
• Ages: 8+ years
• Size: 229 x 152 mm
• Pages: 32
• Format: Hbk

•  Hbk: US school & library 
edition $19.95

•  Curriculum Links: 
Hi-lo Reading, Science 
and History

Zoom Into Space

978-1-909673-18-2978-1-909673-16-8

978-1-909673-00-7

978-1-909673-22-9978-1-909673-20-5

978-1-909673-10-6978-1-909673-08-3978-1-909673-06-9978-1-909673-04-5978-1-909673-02-1

978-1-909673-14-4978-1-909673-12-0

Specifications:
• Ages: 7+ years
• Size: 254 x 203 mm
• Pages: 24
• Format: Hbk

•  Hbk: US school & library 
edition $17.95

•  Curriculum Links: Science, 
STEM and Non-fiction reading

Age Range

8+ Years 

Age Range

7+ Years 



A chilling new thriller in six parts, developed for older, struggling readers.

My name is ALiiX.
I know this because it is marked on my hand.

100 days ago, I woke up in this house.
I do not know why I am here.

All I know is that someone is watching me,
 and that my body is dying.

When nature and the government don’t want you to exist, 
every day becomes a f ight for survival…

…and the truth.
by Dee Phillips

978-1-911341-68-0 978-1-911341-69-7 978-1-911341-70-3

978-1-911341-71-0 978-1-911341-72-7 978-1-911341-73-4

Specifications:
• 1500 words per book 
• Reading age: 7 years
• Interest age: 12 years +
• Pages : 48

• Size : 198 x 130 mm
• Format: Pbk
• Pbk: £7.99
• Box set: £45.00
• ISBN: 978-1-911341-74-1 

New for 
May 2018
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 Boardbooks from Ruby Tuesday
Little Paws

Age Range

0-5 Years 

This boardbook series is all about gorgeous baby animals. First words 
and facts are combined with cute photos and bold, colourful designs. Specifications:

• Ages: 0–5 years
• Size: 150 x 150 mm/200 x 200 mm
• Pages: 10 pages (including covers)
• Format: Boardbook
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 Boardbooks from Ruby Tuesday
 Buttons and Bows

Age Range

0-3 Years 

The early-learning concepts of colours, opposites, animal 
noises and counting 1 to 10 are introduced by delightful 
animal characters created in beautiful collage artwork.

Specifications:
• Ages: 0–3 years
• Size: 150 x 150 mm/200 x 200 mm
• Pages: 10 pages (including covers)
• Format: Boardbook



International Sales & Rights 
Shan White  Tel: +44 (0) 1892 557767    + 44 (0)7818 064694    shan@rubytuesdaybooks.com

Ruby Tuesday Books Head Office 
6 Newlands Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN4 9AT, UK.   Tel: +44 (0) 1892 557767 

sales@rubytuesdaybooks.com

Contact Us
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Buttons and Bows Baby Record Book

Two alternative cover designs

A beautiful gift book that gives new parents a place to 
record details and memories, and afix photographs and 
precious keepsakes. Using delightful collage artwork, this 
book is a wonderful gift to celebrate the birth of a baby.

Specifications:
• Size: 250 x 250 mm
• Pages: Up to 40 pages
• Single title gift book


